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Duration of Consultant's Visit
 

Dr. L. E. Schrader, Professor of Plant'Physiology in the Department
 

of Agronomy at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, arrived in Bogor on
 

Sunday, September 11, 1983, and departed on Thursday, October 6, 1983.
 

Objectives of Visit and Plan of Work
 

A major purpose of this visit was to serve as a visiting professor to
 

teach part of Agronomy 535, entitled Fisiologi Tanaman, a graduate level
 

course. Twelve students enrolled in the course, and several other
 

students and faculty audited the course.
 

A second objective was to consult with both students and faculty
 

about research and to visit several experimental fields and stations to
 

learn more about crop production and problems facing agriculture in
 

Indonesia.
 

A third objective was to present research seminars at several
 

institutions throughout Indonesia and to discuss research topics of
 

interest with those groups.
 

The fourth objective was to evaluate and make suggestions for
 

improvement of graduate training in Crop Physiology at IPB. 
 These
 

recommendations include new courses, facilities and equipment, procedures
 

and regulations used in graduate training, as well 
as some suggestions
 

concerning the training sessions to be held at 
IPB in a few months to
 

upgrade the capabilities of teachers in crop physiology at other
 

institutions in Indonesia.
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Summary of Accomplishments and Findings
 

A summary of the consultant's itinerary is presented in Appendix A.
 

Objective 1
 

Twelve students enrolled in Agronomi 535, Fisiologi Tanaman, and
 

several students and faculty audited the lectures informally. Seven
 

lectures of approximately two and one-half hours' duration were
 

presented, and two examinations were given. An outline of the lectures
 

is presented in Appendix B.
 

Objective 2
 

A partial listing of the students and faculty with whom the
 

consultant visited about research is included in Appendix A. Several
 

others visited briefly. The experimental farms visited are listed in the
 

itinerary also.
 

Objective 3
 

A formal seminar concerning soybean and maize production in the U. S.,
 

physiological limitations on soybean production, and use of Rhizobium
 

japonicum mutants to increase N2 fixation in soybeans was presented at
 

Gadjah Mada University, BATAN in Jakarta, Central Research Institute for
 

Food Crops in Bogor, Padjadjaran University in Bandung, and at Udayana
 

University in Denpasar. One to two hours of discussion followed each
 

seminar.
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Objective 4
 

With respect to the graduate program at IPB, tie S2 ("Magister"
 

program equivalent to M.S.) program was started in 1975 and the S3
 
("Doktor" program or Ph.D.) program was started in 1978. 
 Although
 

Indonesia has 45 state universities, only 23 have programs in
 

agriculture. 
About 12 percent of the undergraduate students in
 

agriculture are trained at 
IPB, but 82 percent of the graduate students
 

attend IPB.
 

Because IPB has the major responsibility for graduate education, the
 

Administration needs to continue to be innovative and aggressive in
 

attracting the top students from each province for graduate training.
 

Furthermore, it is recommended that the faculty continue to upgrade their
 
own training so that quality and breadth of training offered to students
 

will continue to improve. It is noted that 71 of 256 staff in the
 
Faculty of Agriculture had the equivalent of the S3 degree in 1982.
 

Additional personnel should be encouraged to complet. requirements for
 

the S3 degree or Ph.D., and/or additional staff with a doctorate should
 

be added as resources become available.
 

At the request of Dr. Edi Guhardja, Dean of the Graduate School,
 

several aspects of graduate training at IPB have been examined. The
 

following suggestions are submitted for consideration in order to further
 
strengthen graduate training at IPS. 
 Many of this consultant's comments
 

are based on limited observations and discussions with personnel in
 
Agronomy and may not accurately reflect the situation in all departments.
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Agronomy currently requires S2 and S3 students to submit 
a thesis
 

proposal to their committee. The candidate defends the proposal before
 

his/her committee and then submits a revised proposal for approval by the
 

committee and the Graduate School. This procedure should be adopted by
 

all departments to insure that the candidate has chosen a suitable
 

research problem and that he/she has outlined adequate procedures to
 

accomplish his/her objectives. Submission of a budget will aid in
 

assessing whether adequate resources are available for completion of the
 

proposed research. Defense of the proposal by the candidate is an
 

excellent learning experience for the candidate. It provides the
 

committee members with an opportunity to examine and criticize the
 

objectives and approach and make constructive suggestions for improving
 

the r-search before the candidate proceeds too far.
 

This consuleant strongly recommends that S3 candidates be required
 

to pass a preliminary examination after completion of the required course
 

work. This examination should be used to assess whether the candidate
 

has learned the important principles of his/her discipline and whether
 

he/she is able to integrate the knowledge and apply it in solving
 

research problems and/or answering questions. Currently, there seems to
 

be considerable variation in the type of examination required; and in
 

some cases, no preliminary examination is required of S3 candidates.
 

This requirement for a preliminary examination should be standardized for
 

all graduate students in S3 programs. This consultant recommends that
 

an oral examination, rather than a written examination, be administered
 

by the candidate's committee. The committee should be comprised of at
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least five faculty members with at least two from outside the department
 

in which the candidate ismajoring.
 

There are several advantages of an oral examination as compared to a
 

written examination. Oral examinations are more flexible and can be
 

tailored to fit each student individually; whereas, written examinations
 

will, of necessity, be more general if administered to several candidates
 

at a time. Written exams require a great deal 
more faculty time for
 

preparation and grading of the exam. In 
an oral exam, committee members
 

often perceive a weakness of the candidate and can pursue that perceived
 

area of weakness with additional questions; whereas, a written examination
 

offers 
no opportunity to ask additional questions or seek clarification
 

of a vague answer. 
One advantage of the written examination is that all
 

candidates taking the exam at a particular time are asked the same
 

questions, so uniformity is assured. 
 Inmy opinion, written examinations
 

of a general nature could be used as 
a qualifying examination early in a
 

candidate's program to ascertain if the candidate has the necessary
 

background to become an 
S3 degree candidate. However, if high
 

standards for admittance are maintained by each department, this
 

qualifying exam does not seem essential.
 

A further recommendation is that all S3 candidates be required to
 

present a progress report on their research to 
their committee at the
 

time they have completed about one-half of their thesis research. This
 

informal session requires the candidate to assemble his/her research
 

results and to present them. 
 It permits the candidate to discuss
 

problems encountered and to solicit counsel 
from committee members about
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techniques and other aspects of the research. 
 The progress report
 

permits committee members to assess the candidate's progress and the
 

quality and quantity of research accomplishments. All too often,
 

committee member- are not aware of problems until the thesis has been
 

drafted and submitted for review. By then, it is too late for the
 

candidate to do much to overcome any problems or deficiencies; whereas,
 

earlier consultation may have permitted additional research or a 
better
 

approach.
 

It isrecommended that all S3 candidates be required to present an
 

open seminar to faculty and students upon completion of their
 

dissertations. This open seminar could immediately precede the final
 

examination by the committee or could be scheduled separately. This
 

presentation provides another opportunity for the candidate to gain
 

experience in making presentations before a group and also informs
 

faculty and students of the research results of the candidate. It is
 

further recommended that S3 candidates write their dissertations in the
 

form of research manuscripts, and that they be strongly encouraged to
 

publish their results in journals or bulletins. Writing manuscripts
 

rather than a more conventional, formal thesis will provide the
 

candidates with valuable experience and training inwriting for
 

publication. Prompt publication of thesis results will make the
 

information available to colleagues and scientists at other locations.
 

With respect to approval of new courses, a plan should be implemented
 

by the Graduate School 
to insure tnat course offerings are coordinated
 

throughout IPB to avoid unnecessary duplication and to insure that
 

adequate courses are available to provide students with strong training
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in each discipline. It is my understanding that an Academic Committee
 

(with a representative from each department) exists for the purpose of
 

discussing new courses and making recommendations to the Associate Dean I.
 

The Associate Deans present such recommendations to an Academic Committee
 

of IPB headed by Vice Rector I. Although this plan has been proposed, it
 

needs implementation to assure that course offerings are fulfilling the
 

needs of students, that minimal overlap or duplication occurs in various
 

courses, and that a maximal number of courses are offered with the
 

limited resources that are available. Some additional comments on
 

coordination of Plant Science courses with those in Biology appear liter
 

in this report. Consideration should also be given to better
 

coordination between courses for Sl 
and S2 candidates. That is,some
 

advanced Sl courses may be suitable for graduate credit for students
 

transferring to IPB from other institutions or for other S2 students
 

who did not acquire training in a certain area during their Sl training.
 

Itcame to my attention that some instructors do not return
 

examinations to students promptly after an examination. This situation
 

should be corrected as students need to see the corrected examinations
 

promptly so that they can ascertain what they missed or did not
 

understand of the material presented. A key listing correct answers
 

should be posted by the instructor after an exam, or the instructor
 

should discuss the exam in class. Examinations should be a part of
 

students' learning processes and, therefore, need to be returned promptly
 

for students' use.
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This consultant recommends that all courses be evaluated by students
 

near the end of each course. An example of a short evaluation form is
 

appended as Appendix C. The evaluations should be collected by a person
 

other than the instructor and submitted to the department head who will
 

retain the evaluations until after student grades are posted. The
 

department head should examine the evaluations before returning them to
 

the faculty member. Although all evaluation systems have weaknesses,
 

student evaluations have been shown to be one of the most effective means
 

of evaluating teaching effectiveness and quality of instruction. These
 

evaluations provide the administration with a means of evaluating faculty
 

teaching performance and should help teachers improve their course
 

content and the presentation of lectures. It is suggested that
 

outstanding teaching be recognized by presentation of a certificate
 

and/or cash award to a limited number of outstanding instructors each
 

year.
 

This consultant attempted to assess the extent to which important
 

aspects of crop or plant physiology and biochemistry are covered in
 

courses presently offered students at IPB. This task was difficult
 

because course outlines or syllabi were not available for my
 

examination. From discussions with Drs. Hari Suseno, Soleh Solahuddin,
 

and others, I perceived that additional courses are needed to provide
 

more advanced training to S3 students.
 

The following is a summary of courses presently offered that are
 

relevant to plant physiology. Currently BOT 531, Metabolisme Tumbuhan,
 

is the basic plant metabolism course. BOT 534, Fisiologi Tumbuhan
 

Lanjutan, deals with host-parasite relations, growth and development,
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mineral nutrition, and post-harvest physiology. AGR 535, Fisiologi
 

Tanaman, is a 
crop physiology course covering special physiological
 

problems inmajor crops, ecophysiology of crops, stress physiology,
 

source-sink relations, and xylem and phloem translocation. Another
 

course (AGR 539) on plant-nutrient-water relations is being offered this
 

year for the first time. Factors limiting and enhancing nutrient flow to
 

plants are emphasized. Another course on micro-propagation of plants is
 

being planned by Ors. Winata and Wattimena inAgronomy. A course on
 

plant growth regulators is also being considered.
 

A visit with Dr. Anwar Nur revealed that he presently teaches a
 

course emphasizing chromatographic techniques. His laboratory is well
 

equipped with a gas chromatograph, amino acid analyzer, atomic absorption
 

spectrometer, a high performance liquid chromatography, spectrophotometer,
 

and a power supply for electrophoresis. An excellent series of laboratory
 

experiments are offered in this course, but additional techniques should
 

be taught to SI students. Additional experience should be provided in
 

immunochemical techniques, as antibodies provide a powerful tool for
 

several lines of Plant Science research. Dr. Nur has a power supply for
 

electrophoresis already, so not much would be required to set up an
 

immunochemical experiment. 
 Other important areas include enzymology
 

(purification and assay), photosynthesis and respiration measurements,
 

protoplast and/or cell isolation from plants, centrifugation,
 

fluorimetry, and tissue or cell culture.
 

There are a large number of courses listed in Biology that could be
 

useful to S3 students in Plant Science. However, it appears as if these
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courses have been developed and approved without adequate consultation
 

between Biology and Plant Science. Thus, the courses are not presently
 

oriented toward plants; and few, if any, graduate students from Plant
 

Science are enrolling in the Biology courses. Consequently, the
 

enrollment in some of the Biology courses has been too limited at times
 

to make it feasible to offer the courses. This consultant readily
 

acknowledges that many of the basic principles of animal and microbial
 

biochemistry and metabolism apply to plants, so current courses in
 

Biology should be useful to Plant Science students; and these students
 

should be encouraged, ifnot required, to enroll in some of these
 

courses. However, the teachers in Biology need to recognize that certain
 

processes are unique to plants. For example, photosynthesis, nitrate
 

reduction, sulfate reduction, and biological nitrogen fixation do not
 

occur in animals. Growth hormones for plants are quite different from
 

those in animals. Thus, present Biology courses should be revised to
 

include these topics, or an additional courseks) should be added to
 

adequately cover these important topics in Plant Science in more depth.
 

Based on course descriptions in the Graduate Catalog, the following
 

courses appear to be of importance to students majoring in plant
 

physiology or biochemistry.
 

BIO 503, Metabolism Intermedier; BOT 542, Teknik Radioisotop; BIO
 

577, Teknik Penelitian Biokimia; BIO 572, Bioenergetika; BIO 573,
 

Regulasi Metabolisme; BIO 576, Metabolisme Sekunder; BIO 547, Fisiologi
 

Sel; and possibly BIO 773, Biologi Molekuler and BIO 502, Bio-teknik
 

Laboratorium.
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To summarize these course offerings, the following schematic is shown
 

to emphasize that BOT 531 should serve as a core course for all students
 

in physiology to obtain the basics of plant physiology and metabolism.
 

The other courses should serve as elective courses to provide students
 

with more advanced training.
 

573Micro-propagation 

L BIO B52 576Proposed Plant 

F O course 

_I_54_ BI Growth Regulator Course 
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The present coverage of mineral nutrition in BIO 534 and AGR 535
 

could be expanded in a separate course on mineral nutrition and soil
 

fertility. Plant biochemistry needs strengthening, as noted ;ove; but
 

it should be done incooperation with Biology faculty to avoid overlap
 

and duplication of effort. A graduate level course in plant anatomy
 

should be added as soon as possible, as a solid understanding of plant
 

anatomy is required to understand structure-function relationships.
 

Teaching laboratories are generally inadequate, with the exception of
 

Dr. Nur's laboratory. Hopefully, the situation will improve with the
 

move to Darmaga, but high priority should be given to providing better
 

laboratories equipped with sufficient instrumentation to teach essential
 

laboratory techniques to students.
 

High priority should be given to strengthening the basic natural and
 

physical sciences at IPB. Based on my limited exposure to S2 and S3
 

students in AGR 535 and to graduate students sent to UW-Madison for
 

graduate training, it is perceived that most of the students are
 

inadequately trained in principles of incrganic and organic chemistry,
 

biochemistry, and physics. These courses are so basic to graduate
 

training in plant physiology and many other disciplines that the highest
 

priority should be given by the Administration to strengthening these
 

areas. With limited resources, some reallocation of resources may be
 

required to effect these recommendations.
 

Another concern of this consultant is the failure to have new
 

equipment and instrumentation installed upon arrival at IPB. Additional
 

instrumentation is needed in several instances and should be added as
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resources become available. However, equipment should not be purchased
 

unless funds are 
also available to provide for installation and
 

maintenance of that equipment. 
 During visits to various laboratories at
 

IPB, this consultant observed several expensive instruments that appear
 

to have been sitting for several months awaiting installation. The
 

warranties may have already lapsed in
some cases before installation
 

occurs. More importantly, the instrument isnot available for student
 

training and use of research scientists and students. Scientific
 

instruments should be purchased for use, not display. 
 It is imperative
 

that future purchases of instruments include installation or set-up by
 

the manufacturer and training of personnel. 
 These requirements should be
 

expressly stated inthe specifications for future purchases, and a signed
 

contract should be obtained from the manufacturer or supplier to assure
 

that installation and training are provided before payment is made. 
For
 

expensive instruments, itmay be necessary to impose a fee for each
 

sample analyzed. Unfortunately, this policy will discourage use by some
 

students and faculty; but unless funds can be allocated for maintenance,
 

it may be the only mechanism for maintaining expensive instruments.
 

It is recommended that researchers in Agronomy and other departments
 

with limited equipment work out arrangements with Dr. Nur and others to
 

use equipment such as the amino acid analyzer and high performance liquid
 

chromatograph to support research of their students. 
 Again arrangements
 

should be made to share maintenance costs, but this arrangement will be
 

mare efficient than duplicating the equipment in several departments. In
 

discussion with Dr. Nur, he indicated his willingness to cooperate with
 

other faculty.
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During a tour of facilities at BATAN in Jakarta, this consultant
 

observed that several expensive instruments are already in use there by
 

researchers. Some collaborative efforts between IP6 faculty and students
 

and the staff at BATAN were cited. These collaborative efforts are to be
 

commended and encouraged, for the collaboration should be mutually
 

beneficial. For example, Ir.Susanto, an S2 student of Dr. Soleh
 

Solahuddin, will analyze samples from his research for 15N 
on the 15N
 

analyzer at BATAN. This isotope was also provided by BATAN. In turn,
 

Dr. Soleh Solahuddin is advising Elsge Sisworo, a researcher at BATAN, as
 

she works on the S3 degree. This cooperation is commendable and should
 

be continued and expanded to include others.
 

Dr. Edi Guhardja requested that this consultant make suggestions
 

concerning the training sessions to be held in December at IPB for
 

faculty from several other institutions in Western Java, Sumatra, and
 

Kalimantan. The Directorate General of Higher Education in Jakarta has
 

agreed to support this training program financially and requested that
 

IPB manage the program and develop the curriculum for the sessions. The
 

objective is to standardize the level of training in plant physiology at
 

the Sl level at these institutions so that Sl graduates can enter the
 

S2 and S3 programs at IPB with a relatively comparable level of
 

training. Although the objective ismeritorious, extensive planning and
 

coordination will be required to successfully achieve the objective.
 

There may be a considerable difference of opinion among the staff from
 

the various institutions as to what the Sl curriculum should include.
 

Therefore, the first suggestion is that the participants from each
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institution be contacted immediately and asked to submit a 
detailed
 

outline of what they currently present to their students in lectures and
 

laboratories. This information will provide the organizers with some
 

insight into how diverse the present training is at the different
 

institutions. The second recommendation is to solicit suggestions from
 

each participant on what he/she believes would be most useful to him/her
 

in improving or upgrading lectures and laboratories. Even though all
 

recommendations may not be used, at least participants would feel that
 

they have been involved in determining the content of instruction; and
 

the recommendation should be useful 
in reaching a consensus at IPB on how
 

to best use the time and resources available for the training session. A
 

third suggestion is 
to ask what laboratory facilities and instrumentation
 

are available for the Leaching of plant physiology techniques. There is
 

little point in teaching staff techniques for which they lack the
 

instruments, etc., 
at their home institutions. Fourthly, ask what
 

textbook(s) they presently use. If a consensus could be reached on using
 

the same text at each institution, considerable progress should be made
 

rather quickly in standardizing the content and level of instruction.
 

Persons incharge of organizing this training should obtain an
 

examination copy of those plant physiology texts not currently available
 

at IPB, 
so that these texts can be on display for examination by staff.
 

It is recommended that training for laboratory techniques concentrate
 

on teaching basic principles, rather than use of sophisticated
 

instruments. For example, principles of pH can be taught with pH paper
 

or with an inexpensive pH meter. 
 Principles of spectrophotometry can be
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demonstrated with an inexpensive colorimeter. Ion-exchange
 

chromatography could be demonstrated by binding a 
colored substance
 

(e.g., chlorophyll) to the resin in a column and then eluting it.
 

Likewise the principles of gel filtration witi Sephadex or Bio-Rad resins
 

can be demonstrated nicely by mixing colored compounds of different
 

molecular weight and then separating them on a column containing the
 

resin. For example, blue dextrin, chlorophyll, and cytochrome C cou'J be
 

separated. A more sophisticated experiment would be extraction and assay
 

of nitrate reductase activity. Roots and leaves could be compared.
 

Students could learn several important principles from such an experiment
 

as the assay is relatively simple, and a pink color develops as the
 

product of the enzyme reaction. Other suggestions include determination
 

of nitrate and total N in plant tissues. Students could grow plants
 

under different conditions (e.g., different levels of nitrate-N or
 

different light levels) and then assay for nitrate and total N.
 

Summary of Recommendations
 

The following recommendations are submitted for consideration to
 

strengthen graduate training at IPB. Some recommendations are general,
 

but others are specific to the plant physiology curriculum.
 

1. Upgrading of IPB faculty should continue by encouraging present
 

faculty to obtain a Ph.D. or S3 degree and by hiring additional
 

faculty at the S3 level as resources permit.
 

2. The requirements for the S3 degree should be more standardized
 

at IPB so that all S3 candidates:
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(a) submit a thesis proposal to a faculty committee comprised of
 

at least five faculty and orally defend the thesis proposal
 

before that committee;
 

(b) pass a preliminary examination for S3 degree after or near
 

completion of course work. An oral 
examination is
 

recommended by this consultant;
 

(c) present a progress report to their committee on their thesis
 

research when about one-half of the research is completea;
 

(d) present an open seminar upon completion of the research;
 

(e) successfully defend the thesis before their committee; and
 

(f) publish their results.
 

3. 	Graduate course offerings should be better coordinated across
 

departments and faculties to use limited 
resources more
 

efficiently. For example, more coordination between Animal and
 

Plant Sciences is needed and between advanced Sl 
courses and
 

graduate courses.
 

4. 	All courses should be evaluated at the end of each term by
 

students enrolled in the classes.
 

5. 	Teaching laboratories and instrumentation in Plant Science
 

courses should be upgraded as soon as possible.
 

6. 	Basic natural and physical sciences should continue to be
 

strengthened so that Sl graduates 
are more adequately prepared
 

for S2 and S3 candidacy.
 

7. 	New instruments should be installed promptly, and a mechanism for
 

providing for maintenance and repair must be devised. 
 Either
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money needs to be allocated for this purpose or a user fee should
 

be imposed for each sample analyzed on the instrument.
 

8. 	More cooperation among staff indifferent departments in sharing
 

equipment for graduate training and research isencouraged, and
 

more collaboration with institutes such as BATAN in Jakarta is
 

recommended to make more research equipment and facilities
 

available to students.
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Appendix A
 

Itinerary for Professor L. Schrader - 1983
 

Sunday, September 11 Arrival at Halim Perdanakusumah, Jakarta 

Monday, September 12 Orientation with several persons including 

Rector Andi Hakim Nasoetion; Acting Project 

Director, M. White; Head of IPB's Planning 

Board, Ikin Mansjoer; and several others. 

Also went to the Embassy in Jakarta to obtain 

identification card, etc. 

Tuesday, September 13 Lectured to AGR 535, Crop Physiology class 

from 0730 to 1000. Also lectured to S1 

seminar and answered questions about careers 

and job opportunities in Plant Physiology and 

Agronomy. 

Wednesday, September 14 Consultation with faculty and graduate 

students. Consulted with Edi Guhardja, Dean 

of the Graduate School; Rector Andi H. 

Nasoetion; and Jajah Koswara, Associate Dean 

of the Graduate School, about graduate 

education at IPB. 

Thursday, September 15 Lectured to AGR 535 from 0730 to 1000. 

Consultation with Dr. Ismu Suwelo, plant 

breeder. 

Friday, September 16 Consultation with Dr. Anwar Nur about 

biochemical techniques courses and with Dr. 

Hari Suseno and Dr. Soleh Solalhuddin about 

crop and Plant Physiology courses. 
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Saturday, September 17 


Sunday, September 18 


Monday, September 19 


Tuesday, September 20 


Wednesday, September 21 


Thursday, September 22 


Friday, September 23 


Saturday, September 24 


Visited Pasir Madang clove plantation,
 

villages, and surrounding area with Dean Oetit
 

Koswara, Dr. J. Koswara, Dr. F. Rumawas, Dr.
 

S. Solahuddin, and Ir.Muchtar.
 

Visited villages, farms, experimental farms,
 

and campuses in Bogor and Darmaga areas with
 

Graduate School Dean, Dr. Edi Guhardja. Also 

visited about graduate education. 

Consultation with students and faculty. Ir. 

Nurita Tor-Lan, S3 candidate, presented her
 

thesis proposal and we discussed it.
 

Lectured to AGR 535 from 0730 to 1005.
 

Observed Agronomy facilities and experimental
 

Plots at Darmaga campus with Dr. S. Solahuddin.
 

Visited Tajur Experiental Farm and conferred
 

with Dr. Amris Makmur and two S3 candidates
 

(Ir.Sunarto, M.S., and Ir.Asril Samad, M.S.)
 

as well as other colleagues. Also visited
 

Pasir Sarongge Experimental Farm with Ir.
 

Suryono and Dr. S. Solahuddin.
 

Lectured to AGR 535 from 0730 to 1000.
 

Consulted with Dr. J. Koswara about graduate
 

student training at IPB.
 

Lectured to AGR 535 from 0730 to 0930.
 

Departed for Yogyakarta.
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Sunday, September 25 


Monday, September 26 


Tuesday, September 27 


Wednesday, September 28 


Toured Gadjah Mada University campus, the main
 

university experimental farm, and observed
 

agriculture in the surroundiiig areas. Also
 

conferred with Ms. Lilik Kusdiarti, former
 

student at UW-Madison.
 

Presented an 
invited seminar on corn and
 

soybeans, followed by discussion, to about 60
 

faculty and students at Gadjah Mada
 

University. Conferred with the Dean of
 

Agriculture, Joedera Soedarsono; Agronomy
 

Department Head, Eddy Mitoyat; and several
 

research scientists.
 

Presented seminar and discussion to
 

approximately 30 scientists at BATAN in
 

Jakarta, visited facilities, and conferred
 

with scientists about research techniques and
 

instrumentation.
 

Corferred with Dr. Sjamsoe'oed Sadjad about
 

his teaching and research in seed technology.
 

Observed a class of 40 working on lab
 

experiments. Also visited the Botanical
 

Gardens in Bogor with Dr. G. A. Wattimena.
 

Graded examination given to AGR 535 on
 

September 27.
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Thursday, September 29 


Friday, September 30 


Saturday, October 1 


Sunday, October 2 


Monday, October 3 


Lectured to AGR 535 from 0730 to 1000.
 

Consulted with Elsge Sisworo about her S3
 

thesis research to be conducted at BATAN.
 

Also conferred with Dr. Livy Winata about
 

research problems, lab techniques, and lab
 

facilities and instrumention. Worked on this
 

report.
 

Wrote letter to support Dr. Livy Winata's
 

application for an AMBO Fellowship to attend a
 

course in Japan. Presented seminar to 75
 

scientists and answered questions for two
 

hours at the Central Research Institute for
 

Food Crops in Bogor. Worked on this report.
 

Presented seminar to 180 faculty and students
 

in the Faculty of Agriculture at Padjadjaran
 

University in Bandung. Conferred with Dr.
 

Hasbi Tirtapradja, Dean of Agriculture; the
 

Dean of the Graduate School; and others.
 

Traveled to Denpasar and toured surrounding
 

regions observing agriculture in the area.
 

Conferred with Dr. S. Solahuddin about several
 

issues.
 

Presented seminar to 48 students and faculty
 

at Udayana University in Denpasar. Answered
 

questions and discussed research for two hours
 

follcwing seminar.
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Tuesday, October 4 Returned from Denpasar and worked on this 

Wednesday, October 5 

report. 

Lectured to AGR 535 from 1100 to 1300. 

Prepared an examination to be given later. 

Finished draft of this report. 

Thursday, October 6 Departure from Jakarta for Madison. 
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Appendix B
 

Outline of Subject Matter Covered in Lectures in Agronomi 535
 

Lecture 1
 

A. Basic Requirements for Dry Matter Accumulation and Growth of
 

Plants
 

B. 	Maximum Potential Crop Productivity - An Estimate
 

1. 	Based on available solar radiation
 

2. 	Based on observed rates of CO2 fixation
 

3. 	Influence of composition of seeds from different crop
 

species on net productivity.
 

Lecture 2
 

A. Compare estimated maximum crop productivity to actual reported
 

yields for several crops
 

B. 	Photosynthesis - A review
 

1. 	Light and dark reactions
 

2. 	Three phases of photosynthesis
 

a. Reductive phase
 

b. Carboxylative phase
 

c. Regenerative phase
 

3. 	Quantum requirement for CO2 fixation
 

C. Photorespiration
 

1. 	Review pathways
 

2. 	Impact of photorespiration on photosynthesis, crop
 

productivity, and physiological quantum requirement
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Lecture 3
 

A. 	 Use of mutants to elucidate pathway of photorespiration anu
 

attempts to eliminate photorespiration through mutation of plants
 

B. 	Photorespiratory Nitrogen Cycle
 

C. 	 New method for measuring photosynthesis and photorespiration
 

concurrently
 

D. 	Species variation in photorespiratory losses.
 

Lecture 4
 

A. 	Metabolite transport by chloroplasts in light and dark
 

1. 	Phosphate translocator
 

2. Dicarboxylate translocator
 

B. 	Review Carbohydrate Biosynthesis
 

C. 	Review Carbohydrate Degradation
 

D. 	Compare Carbohydrate metabolism in green and non-green tissues
 

E. 	Regulation of starch synthesis inchloroplasts
 

F. 	 Importance of phosphorous nutrition in regulating photosynthesis
 

and partitioning of photosynthate
 

Lecture 5
 

A. 	N Cycle
 

1. Six processes that contribute N to cycle
 

2. 	N cycle
 

a. Ammonification of organic matter
 

b. Nitrification
 

c. Immobilization of N inorganic matter
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3. Losses from Cycle
 

a. Denitrification
 

b. Leaching
 

c. Plant uptake and harvesting of plants or seeds
 

B. Discussion of ways to minimize losses of N
 

C. Nitrate uptake
 

1. Induction of uptake system
 

2. Genotypic differences in rates of uptake and potential for
 

selecting more efficient genotypes
 

3. Effect of plant age on uptake and discussion of when to
 

apply N for most efficient use
 

Lecture 6
 

A. Nitrate Accumulation in Maize
 

B. Nitrate Reduction
 

1. Enzymes involved in localization in leaf
 

2. Requirements for reductant and involvement of photosynthesis
 

3. Roots vecsus leaves as site of nitrate reduction
 

a. Comparison of activities
 

b. Comparison of energy requirements
 

C. Biological N2 Fixation
 

1. Reactions, enzymes, and reductants
 

2. Role of hydrogenase
 

3. Role of photosynthesis in N2 fixation
 

4. Energy costs of N2 fixation
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5. 	Compounds formed during N2 fixation
 

a. Ureides
 

b. Amides
 

6. 	Importance of ureides in N2 fixation by soybeans, cowpeas,
 

and Phaseolus
 

Lecture 7
 

A. 	Sulfur metabolism in plants
 

B. 	Effects of marginal S deficiency
 

1. 	N metabolism
 

2. 	Chlorophyll
 

3. 	Plant growth
 

C. 	The use of unusual genetic resources in physiological and
 

biochemical research
 

1. Use of isogenic alfalfa polyploids as a model system to
 

understand the consequences of polyploidization in plants on
 

photosynthesis and other physiological processes. Many
 

research techniques were presented as a part of this
 

discussion.
 

2. 	Use of corn genotypes differing by only one recessive gene to
 

study source-sink relations and to determine whether "source" or
 

"sink" limits productivity of maize. Students and faculty have
 

expressed much interest in partitioning of photosynthate and
 

source-sink relations, so this lecture will discuss this
 

research as a model system for studying and understanding the
 

mechanisms involved.
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Appendix C
 

Course Evaluation Form
 

This evaluation form isdesigned to provide student reaction to
 
Agronomy. It is important that all students participate. The completed

forms will be placed ina sealed'envelope, held inthe Agronomy office
 

after the final grades are turned in,and then returned to the
until 

instructor. Do not sign your name.
 

I. For each of the statements below, circle the appropriate number that
 
5 - EXCELLENT,

4 - GOOD, 3 - AVERAGE, 2 - FAIR, 1 - POOR. 

best describes your rating. Ratings are as follows: 


Check the NA column for

those statements that do not apply to your course.
 

E G A F P NA
 

1. Professor's preparation for class ........5 4 3 2 1

2. Professor's knowledge of subject ... ...
... 5 	4 3 2 1
 
3. 	Professor's ability to explain subject in
 

an interesting way ..... ........... 
 5 4 3 2 1
 
4. Tying of information together ... .......5 4 3 2 
1
 
5. Currentness of information .......... ... 5 4 3 2 1
 
6. Professor's enthusiasm for teaching .......
5 4 3 2 1
 
7. 	Professor's willingness to entertain
 

questions during class .... .......... 5 4 3 2 1
 
8. 	Professor's presentations are well
 

delivered .... ................... 5 4 3 2 1
9. Good illustrations are used . ..... ... 5 4 3 2 1
 
10. 	 Books and references relate to material
 

presented inclass .. . ......... 5 4 3 2 1

11. Grading procedures used in'the course . .. 5 4 3 2 1
 
12. Audio-visual aids used in the course 
 . . . 5 4 3 2 1 
13. 	 This course compares with other courses I
 

have taken ...... ................ 5 4 3 2 1
 

II.For each of the following statements, chec!' the appropriate column
 
which best describes your response. The responses are as follows:
 
TOO GREAT, ABOUT RIGHT, and TOO LITTLE. Check the NA column for
 
those statements that do not apply to your course.
 

Too About Too
 
Great Right Little NA
 

1. The 	course coverage by examination .
 
2. The 	amount of outside reading is .
. 
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Too About Too
 
Great Right Little NA
 

3. The frequency of exams is .....
 
4. The length of exams is ......
 
5. The use of audio-visual aids is ._.__
 
6. The rate of presentation is ....
 

III. 	For each of the following statements, check either YES or NO to
 
indicate your evluation. Check the NA column for those statements
 
that do not apply to your course.
 

Yes No NA
 

1. The textbook is useful. .............
 
2. Other books and references are useful .....
 
3. Too much material in the course is covered in 
 -

other courses . . . . 


. . . . . . . . . .. .
 
4. Too much prior knowledge is assumed ......
 
5. Some topics are not stressed sufficiently...
 
6. Some topics should be cut shorter ' *
 
7. You would recommend this course to others . 

IV. Please use the space below to make suggestions for improving this
 
course. List any strengths and weaknesses and any topics
 
understressed or overstressed.
 

01431 
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CHAPTER 3 
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M 

so 

INTRODUCTION 


The major form of inorganic nitrogen available to higher 

plants in most soils is nitrate because fertilizer N and 

ammonia fiom ammonification of organic matter are readily 


oxidized to nitr3te-N through nitrification by Nitroso-

monas and Nitrobacter. It is estimated that 
only about 


501 of the ferti" -er N that is applied to crops is norm-

ally recovered by the crop during the year of application 


(1-4). 


Utilization of nitrate by higher plants includes's-v-

eral processes, one which could limit
any of nitrate 


assimilation (5-7). The first control point for nitrate 


assimilation Is the uptake system 
(8). Nitrate absorbed
 

by roots may Le reduced by nitrate reductase (HR) in the
 
roots, accumulated in storage sites (e.g., vactioles), 
or 


transported via the xylem to the shoot. Nitrate accum
ulated or stored In vacuoles or other sites in which NR 


does not occur may be translocated at a later time to a 

site af reduction (9,1n) and thereby serve a reserve
as 


pool of nitrate; or nitrate may remain in the storage 


sites until harvest (4,7,11). The most limiting enzyme 

involved In assimilating nitrate Into amino acids 
 is 

thought to be NR (7,12,13). Some species reduce consid-


erable amounts of nitrate-N in their roots whereas others 

reduce most of it in the shoots 
(13). Ammonia formed 

during reduction nitrate roots or shoots be
of in must 

combined with carbon before it can be transported to other 

plant parts or cells (14). The formation of amino acids' 

and other forms of reduced N is regulated (15) and thus 


may be a control point. The loading and transport of 


these nitrogenous compounds may also be controlled or
 

limited in some species.
 

Each process In the uptake, distribution, reduction,
 
and incorporation of N into organic forms is under genetic
 

influence (16); hence one might exoect to find genetic
 
variability for each of these traits or processes. Ident
ification of this genetic variability and knowledge of the
 

inheritance of these traits should permit breeders to
 
select genotypes possessing an increased caoacity to con
vert soil N to plant protein. A better understanding of
 

the physiology and biochemistry of nitrate assimilation in
 
plants is needed, however, to help identify the pro

cess(es) that Is most limiting.
 

Because of space limitations, comprehensive coverage
 

of even the most recent literature in all these areas will
 
be impossible. Several recent review articles 
will be
 
cited for the reader who desires a more extensive coverage
 

of these topics.
 

NITRATE UPTAKE
 

The uptake of nitrate from the environment has been stud

led in several important crop plants, and many reviews
 
deal with the characteristics of the uptake system in
volved (5-7,17,18). Here we will briefly mention the
 
salient points of the physiological capacity of plants to
 
absorb nitrate from the environment and indicate areas
 
where progress may be made in Improving the efficiency of
 

nitrate uptake by crop plants.
 

Some crop plants previously grown without nitrate
 
show a lag or induction phase when given nitrate. The
 
rate of uptake is initially slow, but increases steadily
 
until an "accelerated" rate is attained (6). This pattern
 
of uptake is in contrast to that of other ions which gen

erally exhibit linear rates during the initial stages of
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uptake. 
 The phenomenon 

may of an apparent
not be of general "induction"
occurrence 
as liquid culturesphase
of
perennial 
ryegrass 
(Lolium perenne) when 
given nitrate
after a period of N starvation did not 
show a lag phase in
nitrate uptake (19). 


Uptake appears 
to require energy (5,20) 
although
anion ATPase 
has not 
an 


been conclusively 
demonstrated 

nitrate uptake 

for 

in higher plants. Inhibitors of 
RNA and
protein synthesis 
have 
been shown to 
decrease 
nitrate


uptake suggesting 
a dependence 
on the continual synthesis
of a protein 
or 
postulated "permease" (6). 
 The observed 

enhancement 
of nitrate uptake by 
light may be partly the
result 
of an increased supply of 
energy (20) or in-
an

creased supply of 
assimilates 
from the 
shoot. 
 Ben Zioni
et a]. 
 (21,22) proposed a model 
in which nitrate uptake is
regulated by 
nitrate 
reduction 
and malate production 
in
the shoot. Malate 
is postulated 
to be transported along
with K+ to the root 
where malate is oxidized and decarbox-

vlated 
to form bicarbonate 
which 
is then exchanged for
external 
nitrate. 
 While evidence 
has been published 
to
support this 
scheme 
 (e.g., 22-24), there is 
still no
direct 
evidence 
that K malate 
is involved 
in the control
of nitrate uptake. Total 
organic acids, rather 
than ma-
late, have 
usually ),een measured. Deane-Drummond 
et a].
(15) observed 
a decrease 
in root malate concentrations

after decapitation 
of harley 
shoots indicating that the
increase 
in malate (and presumably nitrate uptake) in root 

tissue during the 
day was dependent
location on the downward trans-
of malate from the 
shoot. 
 It would he of 
inter-
est to know if 
 the observed 
diurnal 

untake (26) 

rhythm of nitrate
is accompanied 
by similar 
fluctuations 
in

malpte transport. 
 The transfer 
of the negative charge
from malate 
to the external 
solution 
via bicarbonate 
in
exchange 
for nitrate is thought to he related 
r, changes 


in internal 
p1l (27) hut further 
work is required to 
substantiate 
this model. 
 It is douhtful 
that the Ben 
Zioni
model (21) 
 is applicable 
to all crop plants as, for ex
some 
C3 plants such as tomato appear 
to retain
malate 
in the shoot rather than transport


(28). in C4 
it to the root

plants such maize,
as 
 difficulties 
can be
expected in differentiating between the 
effects of nitrate
metabolism 
on leaf malate 
content 
from 
those associated
 
with malate production during C4 
metabolism. 
The model is
further complicated by 
the observation that 
malate may be

utilized 
rather than synthesized during 
nitrate 
reduction
in maize 
leaves, via malate oxidation which has been 
shown
 
to provide NAfl! 
 for nitrate reduction 
(29).


The decrease in nitrate uptake following decapitation

of the shoot 
and a partial restoration of 
the uptake rate
to that 
of the intact 
plant by glucose feeding 
indicates
the close dependence of 
the uptake process 
on a continual c"
supply 
of assimilates 
from 
the shoot (6,30). We require rmore information 
on the role of assimilates 
in nitrate
uptake and 
ideally 
in systems where the effects 
on uptake
and reduction 
can be separated. 
 Doddema 
& Otten (31),using a mutant 
of Arabidopsis 
which absorbs nitrate but
has no 
NR, have shown that there 
is a correlation between
nitrate 
tuntake 
and 
root malate 
content. 
 Further 
use of
similar 
mutants 
 in other 
crop species will 
 provide 
an
insight into 
the role of 
the shoot 
in the repulation 
of
 
nitrate uptake.
 

Ambient 
ammonium 
and high internal concentrations 
of
nitrate 
 have been 
 shown 
 to decrease 
 nitrate
(5,18,32) although the 
uptake


precise mechanisms 
are not 
known.
 
Cenerall%- there 
is a narallel 
"induction" 
of nitrate uitake 
and reduction 
 again little
hut is known about the
exact 
 nature 
 of the relationships 
 between 
 the two
 

(5,7,17).
 

From kinetic data 
of nitrate 
untake 
there appear to
be at least 
two mechanisms 
involved. Nitrate uptake rates
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measured over a range of low nitrate concentrations can be 

described by 
a simple rectangular hyperbola. 
 At higher

concentrations 
the rate continues 
to increase above 
the 

apparent saturation 
rate observed at lower concentrations 

(S). Work with mutants of Arabidopsis also indicates that 

there are two or more independenf mechanisms which presum-

ably are genetically determined 
(33). These complex kin-

etic data for nitrate uptake are 
similar to those reported 

for other ions showing bi- or multiphasic kinetics

"(34,35). 'It 
is difficult 
to assess 
what these kinetic 

data mean with respect to 
the field situation 
as the con-

centrations 
of available 
nitrate 

various environmental 

in the soil depend on
condition,, 
hut it is likely that 

uptake usually occurs 
ovr a range of 
low nitrate concen-

trations. Clement et (36)
a]. showed little change in 

nitrate 
uptake rates of ryegrass (Lollum) over 
a wide 

range of nitrate concentrations likely 
to be found in the
field. 
 These results suggest that plants may have 
a mech-


r. anism to maintain uptake 
rates 
at low 
ambient nitrate 


concentrations. 

One of the important goals 
for the future improvement 


of nitrate uptake by crop plants is 
to determine 
the ex-

tent 

a species' capacity to 

of the genetic variability in 


efficiently utilize 
the available nitrate 
in the soil. 

Selection 
 for variants which 
have higher uptake 
rates 

could result in more 
rapid recovery of soil 
N before loss-

es to the environment occur. This 
could improve the cur-

rent figure of a 50% 
efficiency of fertilizer 
utilization 

(4). Genotypic differences 
in nitrate 

reported in maize (37) and wheat 
(5). 

uptake rate per se 
may not be beneficial 


productivity if the increase is 
a result 

growth at the expense of 

of the apparent Km for 

desired as 
this would be 

ratio. 
 There is little 


uptake have been 


An increase in 


in terms of crop 


of increased root 

shoot growth. Ideally a 
lowering 

uptake (increased affinity) is 

unlikely to alter 
the root:shoot 

evidence for intraspecific dif-


ferences 
in the apparent Km (or half-saturation constant)

for nitrate 
uptake amongst 
higher plants although inter
specific differnces 
have been noted (e.e., 5,39). In
 
aleac intraspecific 
 eiFcerences 
 have 
 been observed.
 
Clones 
of the same snecles oF narine had
nhvtonlankton 

different 
K. values for nitrate uptake (39). 
 Those iso
lated from 
nutrient-noor 
waters had 
 %ieher affinities
 
(lower Kn,'s) than clones of the 
same species isolated from
 
nutriert-rich waters.
 

Research to improve nitrate uptake 
has been hampered

by the lack of a suitable isotope of N. 
 Currently the 
use
 

of 36C10
 3 as an analogue of nitrate in uptake
being tested studies Is
as a tool for the screening of plants for
 
increased 
uptake efficiencies (Rhodes, Zabala 
& Filner, 
oersonal communication). A disadvantage of this technique
Is that it is likely to be destructive 
due to chlorate
 
toxicity.
 

A problem which 
is likely to be encountered with any

improved capacity for 
nitrate uptake 
is that of nitrate
 

I accumulation 
(7). Friedrich et
accumulated nitrate 
in roots and 

able for assimilation especially 

nitrate decreases during grain 

gether with the 


al. (9) showed that the
stems of maize 
is avail

if the supply of ambient
 
filling. 
 This taken to

finding that most of the N in 
the ears of
 
maize is absorbed by 
the plant prior to silking (10) indi
cates that, in these 
plants, 
the most N-efficient will 
be
 
those which 
can absorb most 
of their N early during vege
tative growth 
and efficiently remobilize 
any accumulated
 
nitrate. In plants which 
absorb nitrate during repro
ductive growth (40), 
it will be Important to determine 
if
 
this N is 
remobilized efficiently into the harvested plant
 
parts.
 

Physiologists 


trolling factors 

remobilization 
so 


processes, 
such as 


need to identify the limiting 
and con
involved 
 in nitrate accumulation 
and
 
that any genetic variations 
in these
 
those noted for 
nitrate accumulation
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(37,41) can he exploited via breeding programs. 


NITRATE ASSIMILATION 


Nitrate assimilation includes both reductive and non-re-


ductive processes in convertine nitrate-N to amino-N. The 


reactions of this pathway have been discussed in several 


recent reviews (40,42-46). The four enzymes involved are 


NR, nitrite reductase (NiR), elutamine svnthetase (GS), 


and glutamate svnthase (COGAT). Three of these reactions 


are reductive, and a total of 10 electrons must be Pro-


vided, as shown below, for the assimilation of a nitrate 

ion to elutamate. The provision of these electrons will 

he discissed later. 


NR a GOGAT
GS Glutamate 


NO N Nil 3-p2r
H Glutamine 

2e- 6e" ATP 2e + Glutamate 
,-ketoglutarate 

. t A i';io: , -- , , !;-ots of -7 

As noted by Lee (13), nitrate assimilation has been exam

ined in non-photosynthetic tissues of several species with 

mosed phasis oynthetiotssues oflsev species r wityinn l 

most emphasis on the roots. Plant species differ widely 


in the proportion of incoming nitrate that is reduced inn 

the oot te ompred elaivetotalo as soots(6,7). 

the roots as compared to the shoots (6,47). Relative 

activities of NR in different plant parts vary with spec-


ies as does the relative distribution of nitrate and re-


It is not clear why differ-
duced N in exuding xylem sap. 

of nitrate reduced in
 

ences in the relative proportions 


exist among genotyes and species. Jackson (6) dis-
rosequal 


cussed the potential competition between reduction and 


components of the nitrate assimilation
xylem deposition 


pathway in roots. fie suggested that NR in the roots ap-


pears to have priority over xylem deposition for incoming 


that the rate of deposition of ni-
nitrate. He reported 


trate into the xylem differed significantly in three maize 
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hybrids. These hybrids differed little in the amount of
 

nitrate absorbed during the course of the experiment, but
 

the amount of nitrate translocated out of the root system
 

appeared to be inversely related to the amount of nitrate
 

reduced in the roots.
 

In vitro NR activity has been assayed in the root
 

tissne of a number of plant species (6,13). The activity
 

is generally low compared with NR activity in leaves.
 

Wallace (48) found that in maize seedlings, less than 20%
 

of the total NR was found in the roots. Robin et a]. (49)
 
observed that NR activity in maize roots was only 201 of
 
that in shoots. Solahuddin and Schrader (unpublished)
 
recently compared in vitro root and shoot NR activity in
 

16 maize inbreds. Although casein was added to stabilize
 

the NR activity (50), root NR activitv per g fresh weight 

was generally only about 10% of the shoot NR activity in
 
each eenotype. Significant genotype differences in NR
 

activity were observed in both root and shoot extracts.I
 
Maize genotypes with higher levels of shoot NR activity
 
also had higher levels of root NR activity as indicated by
 

a highly significant correlation (r=0.786**) when root and
 
ahgl infcn orlto r076* hnro n
 
shoot NR activity per gram of tissue for the 16 genotypes
 
were compared. When total NR per *shoot was compared to
 

total NR per s as highly sn
 
NR per root, the correlation was also highly signif

icant (r=0.787**). Brunetti and Ifageman (51) compared
 
levels of extractable NR with the in assay in leaves
viv____o 


anv r s of e at plan t and f n dv tha salthoug eamuc
 

w d in
highr l lsof e t a t al n p e t s h
 

roots, the in vivo assays indicated approximately
versus 

levels of activity in the two tissues. Ihence the
 

low a tv es of a Rt bse vein e t rct s from t hm 

nee t e ex m Ne furt e d to the r n o f ay 

inactivating enzyme in root extracts (52-55). 

The other enzymes involved in nitrate assimilation
 

have not been studied as extensively in non-green tissues
 

has nR, b uLe as e 
en ly i ee tesus
 
as has NR, but Lee (13) has recently reviewed the status 
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of work in that 
area. 
 Major differences may exist between 

green and non-green 

pendent, C0 2 -independent reaction, without
tissues In other
the processes that addiprovide

the redtictant needed 

tives. Anderson and Done (69,70) have shown
for nitrate assimilation. that isolated
 
chloroplasts 
 catalyze nitrite-dependent 
 and glutamine
 
pilus
Loal ization of , -ketoglutarate-dependentnzy ms. oxygen evolution. These
results indicate that
With respect to subcellular localization of nitrite reduction and glutamate
the enzymes of synthesis are dependent on reductants generated by the
 

nitrate assimilation, most 
evidence suggests 
that NR is a 
 chloroplast electron transport chain.
soluble enzyme localized In 
the cytoplasm of both 
leaf and
root tissue (13). A 
particle-bound 
NR was prepared
Miflin (56-58) hv i'ztc,'.lit,,lav Ioclizationfrom non-sterile of Enzmec.harley roots, 
but Ilevins 
 Rathnam and Edwards (61)
et al. (59) later showed that 
studied the intercellular localithe particle-hounid 
form was 
 zation of nitrate-assimilating
probably of microbial origin. enzymes in three C4
Butz and Jackson (17) Pro- groups


of plants. NR, NiR,
posed the existence of a membrane-hound 
GS and GOGAT were predominantly loenzyme with 
ni- calized in mesophyll
trate transporting, cells of the species studied.
nitrate reducing, and ATPase activ- Harel
 

et al. (73)
ities. This proposal 
would account for the frequently 
found more GS and GOGAT in maize bundle sheath
 

observed correlation cells than did Rathnam and Edwards (61)
between nitrate ahsorption and and attributed the
ni-
 differences
trate reduction, but more evidence 
to improved extraction procedures. Neyra and
is needed before this 
 ilageman (74) found 951 
of the 
NR and NADP-malic
JD proposal dehydrocan be accented. 
 In leaves, Rathnam and Das
CV) and Rathnam and Edwards (61) :evorted that NR 

(60) genase in mesophyll
is localized cells of maize. They reported that
the nitrate concentration was 16 times higher in mesophyll
on 
the outer envelope of 
the chloronlast and 
thus is eas-
 cells than in
ily solt.hilized during extraction. 
bundle sheath cells, suggesting 
the direct
 

transport
NiR of nitrate to mesoohyll
is localized cells from
within the chloroplasts in leaf (not through bundle sheath cells). 
the xylem
 

tissue (62-64). Attempts to
Evidence has been uresented (65,66) that induce NR
 
with nitrate 
in bundle
NIR sheath strands
in non-preen tissue is associated with pronlastlds. failed. NAD-malate
 
dehvdroeenase 
 and NAD-glyceraldehyde-3-p
Lee (13) recently reviewed dehydrogenase
the evidence that 
GS is 


localized were about equally distributed between the
Lotb within the p:nctids and cvtosol in 
two cell types,
green


and non-preep NAD-malate dehvdrogenase
t-ses. Hence 
hut was about 10 times higher in
the enzyme annears 
to activity
Present to detoxifv ammonia 

he than was glyceraldehyde-3.p dehydrogenase
formed hv ritrite reduction in in

mesophyll cells.
chloroolasts and nronlastids, On the basis of enzyme activities
and amnonla released during and
 

nhotoresniration and other deamination reactions 
the fact that malate is formed during CO2 
 fixation 
in the
(67). 
 mesophvll cells of C4
GnGAT is species, it seems
localized in the chloroplasts (64,68-7n) and 

likely that malate
 
oxidation 
is an important
annears to be associated with nronlastids and perhaps the major source of
in non-ereen 
 NADHI- for NR in
tissues (44,66). C4 species. Glyceraldehyde-3-p 
is formed
 
in 
bundle sheath chlorcplasts by the
Sunnort 
for the findings cited Calvin cycle and must
ahoe is provided by


studies (71,72) he transported from the bundle sheath
ir. which nitrite was cells to the mesoreetced to ammonia 
 nhvll cells
and amino to provide redtictant for
acids by reactions
isolated cbloroolasts in the
ii, a light-ile-
 mesonhvll cells. moore 
and Black (75) reported similar
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results for. localization 
of these enzymes in crabgrass, 

Mesophyll protoplasts contained most of the NR 
and NiR, 

but GS was equally distributed between mesophyll 
and 

bundle sheath cells, and GOGAT was.higher in bundle sheath
 
cells. They suggest 
that nitrate assimilation 
in meso
phyll cells results in a "division of labor" between meso
phyll and bundle 
sheath tells, and that a spatial separa-

tion of the oxygen evolution accompanying nitrite reduc-

tion (in.mesophyll cells) from carbon dioxide 
fixation (in 

bundle sheath cells) helps keep the oxygen away the
from 


ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase. This may 

reduce the level of photorespiration. 


Nitrate reductase from a variety of 
green and non-green 

tissues has been shown to use NADH as the 
electron donor 


(13,76), although NR from some tissues has the ability to 

use NADP as well (77-81). The NADfP)!! NR does not appear 

to be highly specific for NADPll, whereas NADI-NR from many 

tissues is specific in its requirement for NADH (13). 


Ferredoxin, a natural one-electron carrier in plants, 

provides the reductant for NiR 
in illuminated chloroplasts 


(82). The reductant for non-green tissues has not been

identified. 
 Reduced pyridine nucleotides do not donate 

electrons directly to NiR although there is some evidence 

that a reductase exists to transfer electrons from 
pyri-

dine nucleotides through ferredoxin 
to NiR (83). Because 

the properties of NiR from green and non-green tissues 
are 

so similar (84-86), it seems likely 
that a compound sim-

ilar to ferredoxin 
also serves as the reductant in non-

green tissue. However, ferredoxin has not yet been isol-

ated from non-green plant tissue, but perhaps a one-elec-

tron 
carrier similar to ferredoxin exists in these tis-


sues. 


Ferrdox n al ohe
s rves as 
 i med ate lec roneach 

donor for GOGAT purified from green leaves, hut pvridine 


nuclentides are ineffective ,!oorc(64,87). 
 In non-preep
 
tissues, GnOAT eerallv ises 'M. : as 
a reductant more
 
effectivel. than 'ADPII (99,Rn).
 

Nitrate assimilation in Qreen tissue 
is dependent on ohO
tnchemical reactions of the chloroplast to provide the
 
redtictant 
and AiP used to convert nitrate to amino acids
 
fFir. 11. Nitrate reduction in the cytosol can he pro
video indirectly with retuctant (NAMI) from hotosnthesis
 
v oxidation of substrates (e.e., dihvdroxvacetone Dho s
 -


nhate 
 [IIAP] or malate) that are transported from the
 
::lnrnolasts 
to the cvtosol by the phosphate translocator
rr dicar'oxvlate 
transiocator 
(90,nl). 
 Inside 
the chloro
lasts, the reduction of nitrite Lo ammonia can e coupled
 

.irectl to lieht reactions through reduced ferredoxin as
 

'he electron donor. 
 ATP from photophosphorvlation 
can he
iSed for 
the GS reaction and reduced ferredoxin can he
 
,sed directly for the GOGAT reaction. As noted in Fi. 1,
 
the quantum reouirement for reduction of nitrite to 
am
nania is 12. The conversion of glutamine to two gluta

mates requires four photons. 
 If a triose phosphate (e.g.,
 

DIIAP) is translocated from the chloroplast to the cytosol
to provide the NADI for nitrate reduction, the reduction
 
of the PGA to glyceraldehyde-3-p in the chloroplast will
 
require four 1)
photons (Fig. Therefore in illuminated
 
green tissues, the total quantum requirement for nitrate
 
reduction to ammonia is 16 photons nitrate
per ion, and
 
for conversion of nitrate to glutamate is 20.
 

For non-chlorophyllous 
tissue or dark reduction of
 
nitrate in green tissues, the reductant for nitrate assim
ilation must come from 
oxidation of carhohydrates or or
ganic acids. On the assumption that most of the carbon is
 

provided by sucrose transported to 
the site of reduction,

hexose can provide 12 pairs of electrons if totally
o eo can d 2 i oy an t r tr oxidized to C02 and H20 in glycolysis and the Krebs' tri
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carhoxvlic acid 
cycle (92). Therefore each carbon of 
the 
can orovide two pairs of electrons. To obtain the 

10 electrons required for conversion of each nitrate ion 
to glutamate, the equivalent of 2.S fixed carbons must be
 
oxidized. If for the
one accounts photorespiratory losses
 
ormally associated! with C0 
 fixation, the ouantum refor fixation of carbon 
in plants Is at least 
14
 

15 (93). Therefore the quantum requirement for nitrate
 
reduction 
In non-green tissue or In -the dark
green tissue 

appears to 
be almost double 
that in 
green tissue in the
 
light.


hig If excess reductant is present
(-9-4 in chloroplasts tinder
 
hih-light conditions 
(o4) nitrate reduction 
in green

leaves in light 
may he essentially free 
to plants. As
 
noted above, reduction of nitrate 
in the dark or in nontissue is expensive. 
 Nitrate reduction in roots and
 
continual
other supply of reduced
non-green tissues nitrogenbe importantoZher
may to plant parts
in providing a
 

durIng the night. However, from an energetic point of

and from the standpoint 
of maximizing productivity,
 

seems desirable 
to reduce a large portion of the ni
trate in the light In green 
tissues.
 

.":iijla on~,of !Jzit ate Rer a . . 

The regulation, of NR Is complex and 
appears to differ from
 
to species as well 
as in different plant parts.


This topic has ben reviewed by several 
 authors
(6,7,13,40,42,g5-97) and 
the interested 
reader Is referred
 

to these. The various regulatory factors can be divided
 
Into those 
that affect (a) the amount of enzyme and (h)

the activity of existing enzyme.
 

Requlatj0 , of amount of enzymeNitrate has 
been shown to induce the 
de novo synthesis of
NR (42,98). Light 
has also been shown to be Involved I
the Induction process (95,99) although 
its requirement is
not absolute (100). 
 The effects of light 
on the formation
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of new enzyme are numerous and 
include (a) increasing the 
 work of Meeker et 
al. (109) who showed 
that leaf NR activuptake of nitrate into leaves 
(101), (b) maintaining poly-
 ity was 

ribosome levels and 

more closely correlated with nitrate concentration
hence the capacity for protein synthe-
 of the midrib 
of maize leaves 
than with the concentration
sis (100), 
(c) acting via a phytochrome system which 
af- in the lamina, Shaner and Boyer 
(110) showed that
fects the movement of nitrate the
 
across membranes, e.g., from 
 nitrate flux 


a "storage" pool 
into the leaves was more important in the
to a "metaholic" pool (102,103), 
and (d 
 regulation of 
NR than was leaf 
nitrate content.
inactivating an inhibitor The reof NR which is formed in the 
 suilts can he interpreted in terms 
of there being
dark (104). two pools
 

of nitrate 
in the leaf tissue: (1) a storage pool
Much (posof the work on the "induction" 
of NR, while 
 sihly in the vacuolc), and (h) a smaller rapidly
showing that protein metasynthesis is necessary, does not 
 holized 
pool in the cytoplasm (111). According
distinguish between de to this
novo synthesis of 
the enzyme and 
 proposal 
(Ill), NR is regulated 
by the flux of nitrate
assembly of pre-existing pjlvpeptides. Moreover, decreased 
 enterine the metabolic pool via 
 the transpiration
rates of inactivation or degradation of NR could 
result in 
 stream. The storage pool wcould 
contrihute largely
higher levels of to the
extractable 
NR activity (97,105). There 
 total leaf nitrate content 
hut little towards the metabolis some evidence that NR may he 
a constitutive 
enzyme 
 ic pool because of sequestration in the 
vacuole (110). In
(97). 
 Ammoni um-grown Chlorella 
cells with almost no NR 
 this way, changes in NR activity can occur without signifactivity were shown 
to contain cross-reactine 
material 
 cant changes in total 
leaf nitrate content.
 
which binds to NR 
antibody suggesting the presence of a NR 
precursor protein (106). Availability of NADH for NR in leaf tissue
with c3o
These results together provides o
another regulatory 
system. The reduction of 1SN:nitrate
inhibitor 
and labelling studies (107,108) suggest 
that NR 
 and -nitrite in leaves has been 
shown to cease in the dark
RNA and precursor protein 
are present in cells which have 
 (112). Iowever, 
nitrate reduction 
in the dark can
noc been subjected to inducing be
conditions (presence 
of promoted by anaerobic conditions

nitrate). (113), or by inhibiting
The so called "induction" of NR by nitrate may 
 the respiratory 
electron transport chain with CO (114)
thus involve an assembly of nre-existine enzyme components 

or
 
antimvcin A, 
but not amytal or rotenone (113). This proand not strict!v a ,de novo synthesis (see 97 for detailed 
 motion of nitrate reduction in the
discussion of enzv.c dark has been attribcomnonent assembly). Further sero-
 tuted to availability of extramitochondrial 
NAMH at times
l-'ical work is required to test 
this suggestion in higher 
 when the external NADI! dehydrogenase 
of the mitochondria
p!ants which eenerallv contain 
low NR activity when prown 
 -is inhibited (113). 
 In the light, the respiratory elecwit- 3mmonium. 

tron transport chain 
is thought to be inhibited by a high
h) Rejulation of nitrate PedU ta 'tiVio1:;e:Numerous factors affect 
NR activity. The availahiltv of 
 ATP:APP ratio that prevails in leaves (115).
substrate (nitrate) and Further
reductant (usually NATIVI 
are Iev 
 Ft~npnrt for these Droposals was provided recently by Woo
regulatory factors, hut other factors that 
inactivate or  spinach
 

depraee the enzyme are 
involved in regulation too. 
 leaves containing supernatant, mitochondria, NAP 
, oxalo-
Pcrhans the most 
imnortant factor 
in the * ilation acetate and 
an oxidizable substrate.
of NR in They showed that the
leaf tissue is the 
flux of nitrate into the 
 ! transfer ot reducing
lsoluble phase via power from
the oxaloacetate/malatethe mitochondriashuttle can proto the
 
leaves from the roots or storape tissues. Following the othepaevahexaacae/lt suleanr
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vide NADH for the 
cytoplasmic reduction of nitrate. 
 This

rather elegant regulatory system In 
leaves serves at 
least 

two important roles: 
(a) it prevents the accumulation of

nitrite in 
leaf tissue during the night when photochemical

reductants (i.e., 
 ferredoxin) 
are not being produced in 

the chloroplast, 
and (b) it requires the leaf to use
light-dependent 
 reductant.s 
 rather than 
 fixed carbon 

sources 
as a source 
of reductant. 
 In contrast 
to the 

results cited above, Aslam et 
al. ll7) reported that dark

reduction 
of nitrate 
in barley seedlings was about tOf 

that observed 
in the light. These 
conflicting results 

cannot he explained at 
 this time. Roots and other 
non-

photosynthetic tissues apparently depend on factors other

than NADII availability 
for regulation of NR,
phopholat)mitohoudri as oxidativeinbathosphosphorylation tiin mitochondria 
In those tissues presum-

ably competes for 
NA thoughotit the photoperiod. 


Light is thought
m) enzyme to he involved in activation of thevia several 
 direct 
 and indirect 
 effects 

(42,9S,97,118) Including 
a direct activation of 
the enzyme

(119), an increase In accessibility 
of the enzyme to ni-

trate via phytochrome-nediated 
membrane changes 
and/or
other phytochrome effects 
(120), and provision of reduc-

tant via photosynthesis (121,122). 


The enzyme can be converted from an active to an
inactive 
form by various
"~over-reduiced", state chemical changes including
with !NAi(P)If or an
dithionite 
(123).aid

These effects 
can be enhanced by presence of
the 
 cyanide 

(123).efurtheraevidenhat 


cya 
 the 

(123) 
 Further evidence 

model that cyanide is involved
regulationlinking the regulationalgae been in thein
of NR in has published
of fixation (124)and a
CO2 and nitrate 


assimilation 
and involving 
the production 
of cyanide has

been proposed (118). 
 The NAD(P)H- and cyanide-inactivated 

form of the enzyme can be reactivated by ferricyanide 


which is thought to reoxidize the enzyme (123). These 

res u lt s s u gg e st t ha t N R a c ti v ity m a y b e c o n tr o ll e d by t h e 


redx tat o heittetal.(9)
clls(15). th
redox state of the cells hvetissues
(12). lewitt et al. (971have 


6 . 

obtaine evidence that a 
similar repulatorv effect of

cyanide exists 
in higher plants hut 
further work Is re
qiiired hefore 
this sih estion can he generally accepted 
as
 
a ma.or regulatory factor of in
NR viva. Reversible
 
Inactivation also 
occurs with ADP and 
other adenine nticle
otia( i ao
(97).
 

in green aleae and simple aquatic nlarts scl as

lerna, ammonium 
has been shown to repress or nrevent the
 
increase 
 in extractable 
NP. activity 
in the nresence 
of

nitrate (126-1?Q). There 
is still controversy over whe
ther or not 
the effect 
of ammonia is on 
NR itself or 
If it

first
post inhibits nitrate
higher plants uptake into algal cells
stu~died, ammonium does 

(126). In
 
p not repress- NR
 

(7,40,42). Furthermore although
Fithrnr Orebanjo and
. Stewart
j
(129) observed an inactivation of NR by addition of 
Stewartre 

ammon

itim to nitrate-induced Lemna, 
similar experiments using in
 
vitro 
assays of NR in maize revealed that monovalent
cations (NIH4 *, Na and 
K) at 
 equal concentrations 
had
 
similar inhibitory effects 
on NR (7). These results sug
gest that ionic strength rather 
than a specific effect of
 
ammonium 
ions Is the 
critical 
factor.. 

.n general amino acids, as eventual products of
 
nitrate reduction, 
do not inhibit 
leaf NR activity or
 
induction (7,40,96). There some
is evidence tnat amino
 
acids may regulate the Induction of 
NR In root tissue
a reute 
he ndton 
fNR 
nrot 
ise
(130,131) 
and plant tissue cultures (132). 
 These results
 
suggest that 
there may 
be different regulatory mechanisms
 
o r atingthe root and shoot.
prot ins
hot.
NR-inactivating proteins have been
roots (52), isolated from corn
rice cell cultures (133) 
and seedlings (134),
soybean leaves 
(104), wheat (13S,136) and cucumber leaves
 
(137) 
 These proteins may be responsible 
for the loss of
 
NR activity following removal 
of nitrate from the 
medium
 
and for the frequently observed diurnal rhythms(o T e nt o e nf NR
 

studied appear 


a nd r r bser v ed r om th iIn NR 

activity (135). The to haveisolateddifferent different
proteins from the
characteristics
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(135,138). 
 For example, the 

roots has 

protein isolated from cornt
proteolvtic activity (52) 
whereas 
that isolated 

From rice plants and sovbean leaves 
has no Proteolvtic 

activity (104,13R,139). 
 Thus there annear 
to he at least 

two tynes of protein, one which 
is a NR-deradin protein
(52) and the other a NR-specific hindine Protein 
(140).

In addition 
to these inactivatinp factors, 
there is some 

evidence 
from studies 
with wheat anrl sovhean leaves 
for 

the presence of activatine factors 
 1l04,351. Sherrard et
al. (136). have suggested that because of the 
presence of 

these activatine factors, 
it ma" he premature to describe 

the inactivatinQ Proteins 
as heing specific for VR, as a
 
negative 
result of an inactivating factor on 
any enzyme
ma, he 
due to the presence of contaminatin. protective
 

factors.
facthe
eo(35'C) 

The eff cts ofO-) on it ate redict on re exonomp 

(7), hut generallv 
CO- in the presence of light enhances
nitrate reduction 
prohablv by increasing the amount of 

fixed carbon available to provide 


concentrationsR 


decreasing stomatal 


the leaves (29,109).
The level of NR 

ent to some extent on 

is a constituent 
of 

synthesis 
of active NR 
(42). Because 
the enzyme is sulf-
i of 

hydryl-dependent (141), 
adequate sulfur must 
he present to
induce 
and maintain 
high levels of NR activity (142).

Friedrich 
and Schrader

maize seedlings lost NR 

(142) observed that S-deprived
activity 
more quickly than other 

enzmeseeinglost
iN itratasiiatimoe qenzymes involved in ndik tan
nitrate assimilation, 
and prior to any 

decrease in soluble protein. Furthermore, NR activity hadin

decreased to 
501 of 
the control before any visual symptoms
 
of S deficiency began 
to appear. With 
stricter pollution 


the atmosphere may 
cause 
marginal S deficiency 
to become 
ct rolhofeo u r 
at m os p he r e, c a us e a t h r l va f m oy b2 om e 

reductantet 


opening and hence nitrate flux 
into
 

activity in Plant 
tissues is depend-

other nutrient elements. Mlolybdenum

the enzyme 
and must be present for 


9

6


,ore prevalent in crops. 
 It will be important to watch
 
carefully 
for this condition, as 
nitrate assimilation may

he severely limited by even 
marRinal deficiencies of sul

'ur.
 
Temperature 
 also influences 
 NR actiitv (96).


perosinf temeratrs may 
incras 
 ofaivitemforashrt
 
perios of time, 
hut 
prolonged periods of high temperature
 

result in lower NR 
activity, although
inactivation the manitude of
varies according to species (96). n some
 
cases, lower 
than optimal temperatures afford some 
protec

al. (143) reported a protective effect 
of low temnerature
 

al. (144) 
 studied the effects of high day temperatures

NR and differentactivity of night temperatures16 genotypes (7,16,of maize under and 240C)controlled 

environment 
 They observed that 
NR actiity
 
was much lower
•CD a. (2)at observed that oth in vitro and in vivo 4


the high night temperature. Deane-Drum-

activity in 


rown at O0C 

plants grown at 


he relevant to 

are generally 


hution of 
the 

whole plant may need to 
be reassessed.
 

In many cases, high temperature 
 stresses may be
 
associated 
with 
water stress (145), so
cult to ascertain that it is diffiwhether temperature 
or water stress is
 
responsible for the
Decreases observed decreases
in water potential below -4 to in NR activity.
-2 bars causes NR
 

arley (14) and aize (147,148)
 

R l , i n* p *VINto G il P tom Wd yi id.
 

Because 
NR is thought 
to be the rate-limit.ing 
enzyme
ni t r a te a s s i mila t i on (7 6 ) , Ila g e m an a n d oth e rs hav e s t udi e ind
 

roots of arley were higher when roots were
 

with the shoot at 20C compared with whole

20°C. 
 This apparent adaptive response may
 
field situations 
in which soil temperatures
 
lower 
than air temperatures. 
 The contri
root system to 
nitrate assimilation of 
the
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the relationship 
between NR activity 
and grain yield and
protein in cereals. Hageman (146) 
recently reviewed 
sev-
eral experiments conducted in his 
laboratory (149-I52)
which NR activity was shown to 

in 

be correlated with 
either
yield or protein in wheat 
or maize. 
 In other laboratories
(153-157) 
a positive relationship 
has also 
heen demon-
strated. 
 Less successful 
results 
have been obtained by
others (158-160). 


It is not surprising 

that
been variable some
when one considers the

of the resuiltscomplexity 
of have
the 

regulation of NR.
availability, and 

Several environmental factors, nitrate
the supply of 
reductant 
(NADII)
tissue are some of 
in leaf 


the factors 
which participate 
in tie
complex regulation 
of NR 
in leaf tissue. 
 A hiehlv posi-
tive correlation 
between 
NR activity 
and yield will 
not
!ikelv be observed except 
in those environments
nitrogen in which
is the factor most 
limiting yield. 


luf h of 
the reduced 
N in a plant 
mutst he transported 
to
other cells at 
 least 
once during the 
 life cycle of
plant. As a 
we noted earlier, nitrate 
may he 
reduced 
in 

roots or 
other non-green tissues and in leaves.
of nitrate 
reduction The site
influences
N. Althoueh the transport of reduced
the xylem is the 
nrincinal 
oath 
For lone-
c'istamceu
trnnor 
 of! 


3 sllute andn root 
 tote
distance 
transvort 
of nitroeenotis 
 solutes and 
roots to
orcans 
that transire (47161-164), there are 
renorted
excetions.
has been In Phaseolus
reported in the xylem and phloem (165). 
1
vu]aris unward transport of SN 


Antcliff (166) .Toy and
found that readily soluble organic
lutes 
 N so-
may be transported 
upward 
in the phloem of 
Beta 

vul~aris. 
The Principal path 
for export of redtced N from
leaves is the phloem (161,162,167,16R). 


Leaves and other vevetative tissiies

the 4o not exnort all
reduced N produced duiring 
nitrate retiction.
they Instead
store considerable 
amounts 
of proteins (169) which 


become important sources 
of reduced N during later 
stages
 
of grain-fill 
in many 
species (169-173). 
 Remobilization
of these proteins becomes Important because nitrate reduction is usually insufficient 
to meet the 
demands
developing of the
seeds for reduced N during 
this period (146).
One of 
the reasons 
for 
this deficit 
of reduced

Inadequate supply of nitrate 

N is the
 
in leaves 
to provide saturating levels of substrate (nitrate) for leaf NR 
(149,152).
 

,nit ian -f)' .Y'en ,nd Pao,.m .!c in Plants ;'ownz on 
rif'.a
 

According 
to Pate (162,174). 
N solutes frequently comprise.
the major component of 
dry matter 
in xylem sap, and are
second only to 
carbohydrates in the phloem 
sap. The C:N
weight ratio in xylem 
sap ranges from 
1.5 to 
6, whereas
the ratio 
in phloem SaD ranges 
from 15 
to 200.
The composition of xylem sap varies considerably from
 

species
T:nitrte-N
to species
also (47,162,174).
varies The ratio
widely because
their ability species
to assimilate 
 nitrate 
 in
(47,162,164). 
 Over 95% 
 of the xylem N may
I 

of organic
 
differ 
in
the roots
 

consist 
of
nitrate in some species 
that have low NR activity in their
 
roots (e.g., Cucumis, 
Xanthium
other and Gossyplum)
species with whereas
high root
h NR activity (e.g.,
and i.upinus) have less than Pisum,


20% of the xylem N as

haveen~
 

nitrate-N (47,162). Reduced 
N In roots is incorporated

into a limited number 
of amino acids, amides
Solutes for and other
transport
seems to have to the shoot, but each plant species
a characteristic 
spectrum of 
these 
N com-
Dounds (47,164,174). 
 The most 
common N solutes in plants
Rrown 
on nitrate 
are aspartate 
and glutamate 
and their
 
amides (47,164,174). 
 lreides
imnortant role and other solutes
in xylem transoort play anin certain species grown
nn nitrate (1757, 
 hut ureides are 
most important
transport as a
solutte 
 in certain tropical legumes that are
denendent 
on nitroeen fixation for much of their reduced N
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(176,177). Ureide assimilation will therefore not be 

discussed here. 


The types of N solutes found in the phloem sap also 


vary from species to species, but because of the diffi
culties of collecting phloem sap from many species, the 


contents of only a limited number of species have been 


examined (162,174). In contrast to the xylem, N solutes 


in the phloem are organic solutes (162,174). Nitrate is 

usually'absent from, or present in only trace amounts in 


the phloem (161,178,179). Asparagine was highest in the 


phloem of the legume Lupinus (179). Frequently the glut-

amine/glutamate and asparagine/aspartate fractions are 


both high, as observed in Ricinus Phloem exudate (180). 


Serine, however, was found to be the amino acid exported 


from young soybean leaves in the greatest quantity 

(181). Later studies showed that aspartate, glutamate, 


alanine, and gamma-aminobutyric acid were also transported 


in significant amounts in soybean petioles (182,183). 

Amides also appear in the phloem sap cf some species at 


the time of senescence (184,185) and are considered to 


result from ammonium production often accompanying protein 


hydrolysis (186). 


Di- and oligopeptides comprise an additional class of 


nitrogenous compounds that may be important in 


transport. Duke et al. (187) reported large quantities of 


oeptides in the axes of develonine soybean seedlings, 

suggesting that peotide transport may he occurrin. Ilig-


eins and Payne (188,189) have demonstrated active trans-


port of dipeptides and oligopeptides up to fivz amino 


acids in length into the scutellum of germinating harley 


embryos. They suggest that in view of the energetics of 


membrane transport, a plant can conceivably transport a 


smaller number of peptide molecules more efficiently than 

anmo 


an equivalent quantity of free amino acids. If the phloem 


of leaf tissue is also capable of loading and translocat-


ing peptides, these compounds may be an important form of 
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N transport in the mature plant. This mechanism may be
 
particularly important during senescence when high rates
 
of protein hydrolysis occur in the leaves.
 

Phloom loading and Transport of Nitrogenous Solutes.
 

Ifousle" et al. (168) verified that organic N is exported
 

via the phloem from soybean leaves. A petiole was heat
 

girdled, disrupting phloem but not xylem functioning. The
 
attached leaf was exposed to 14CO 2 for 2 hours, but no
 

radioactive sugars or amino acids moved out of the fed
 

leaf, thus demonstrating the importance of the phloem in
 
exnorting amino-N from leaves. These results were consis

tent with earlier studies (190,191).
 

Subsequent studies of amino acid export from soybean
 

leaves followed the transport and conversions of photo
synthetically-derived 1 4C-amino acids (182). Only five of 

the amino acids in the transport pathway contained sub- I 
stantial amounts of 14 C after a 2-hour exposure of a 

source leaf to 14 C02 . The distribution of 1 4 C in aspar

tate and gamma-aminobutyrate was much higher in the path
 

than in the source leaf, whereas serine, alanine and glut

amate were substantially labeled in both the source leaf
 

and the path. The total percentage of recovered 1 4C in
 

amino acids also differed, with 8 to 171 in leaf amino
 

acids compared to only 2 to 6% in the pL.ole amino
 

acids. These findings suggest some selectivity in the
 
efflux processes from mesophyll cells into the apoplast,
 
and/or in the loading processes. Tm contrast, Housley et
 

al. (168) applied several amino acids individually to an
 

abraded spot on a mature leaf, and found that amino acids
 

not typically occurring in the phloem (lysine and leucine)
 

were loaded as readily as those such as serine which are
 

common in the phloem. Transport velocities for these
 
eoite hsTrnpr o 14teple.

amino acids also were similar to those obtained for 14C

photosynthates roduced by feeding a similar leaf with
 

C02 (168). Servaites et al. (192) found that the rates of
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transport of 1 4 C-amino acids arplied 
to an ahraded spot 
on 

the leaf were similar to those of sticrose, and were not 
Aependent on the nature of the frinctional gv iip of the
amino acid (i.e., leucine [neutral] vs. eltitamate [dicar-
hoxvlic] vs. 
 gamma-aminobutyrate 
 [lackine alpha-amino 

group]). 
 Sucrose neither 
inhibited 
nor enhanced the 
load-

ing of leucine when 
applied with 
lencine to 
the abraded 

spot (192) suegestine 
separate and 
independent 
carriers, 

nn the basis of these 
studies, the 
observed selectivity, 

noted earlier (182) 
could he effected 
in the process by
which amino acids are 
transferred 
from the mesophyll cells 

into the apoplast for loading, 


Little is 
known about the mechanism of 
phloem loading

of amino acids. For example, what 
is the phloem's capac-

ity for transporting N 
solutes? 
 1s active transport in-

volved? 
 Are specific carriers 
involved in loading 
each 


r amino acid, or does a less specific carrier existCV'group of related amino acids? for a 

The possible involvement of carriers for amino acid 
uptake has been 
implicated in studies of tissues and cells 

other than 
those of the 
phloem. Amar 
and Reinhold (193)

reported 
that amino acid uptake 
hy bean leaves was se-

verely reduced by osmotic shock 
or EDTA, sugResting that a 

protein involved 
.n transport 
was released from the mem-

branes. Absorption studies also 
suggested the 
existence 

of amino acid carriers 
since uptake rates could be 
satur-

ated with 
increased 
concentrations 
 in the surrounding 

medium (194). 
 This uptake pattern 
had two saturation 

phases, 
as did those 
of five other 
amino acids in similar 

experiments using cultured tobacco cells (195). These 

biphasic responses indicate multiple carriers, which were 

examined 
by Berlin and Mutert (19S). 
 Three separate car-

riers, for neutral, basic snd acidic amino acids, were 
proposed on the basis of competition 
studies. 
 Further 

evidence 
indicated 
that neutral 
amino acid loading took 

place via all 
 three carriers, 
that acidic amino acids 


7!
 

could be loaded on both the 
-ciic and basic carriers, and
 
that only basic amino acids t-re specifically transported 
hy their own carrier (195). This theory 
is also supported

by earlier work (196) on cultured soybean root cells. 
Similar competition studies, apain hetween neutral, basic,
 
and acidic 
amino acids, suggested at least three 
amino
 
acid uptake carriers. The 
properties of 
stch amino acid
 
carriers have been 
examined 
in non-plant tissues 
(197),

but evidence 
for such systems 
is scarce in plants, and
 
especially for 
the phloem.
 

The involvement 
of a carrier, 
or carriers, 
in phloem
 
loading of amino 
acids and 
sucrose 
in soybean leaves 
was
 
suggested by 
the concentration 
dependence 
of sucrose and
 
leucine 
loading and transport (192). The 
amount of 
leu
cine 
or sucrose loaded and 
transported 
increased 
as the
 
concentration 
applied 
to the abraded 
spot was Increased,
 

until saturation 
levels 
were reached. 1 4
The uptake
sucrose from the free of Cspace of an abraded spot followed a
 
biphasic saturation pattern and 
 was similar to that ob
served in several other 
tissues (198). 
 Although the 
amino
 
acid leucine 
also showed saturation responses typical 
of
 
carrier-mediated 
transport, 
the uptake pattern was 
tri
phasic 
rather than biphasic (192). 
 The apparent Km's for
 
the leucine uptake 
phases were 3, 21, 
 and 52 mM, 
res
pectively, compared 
to apparent Kmis of 35 
and 100 mM 
for
 
sucrose. 
 The existence 
of distinct 
carrier systems for
 
leucine 
and sucrose 
was further 
demonstrated 
by compe
tition studies. 3
When H-leucine ]4
and C-sucrose were
 
supplied 
in a 1:4 concentration ratio to an abraded spot,

the transport characteristics 
of leucine unremained 

changed. Sucrose 
at 100 mM (about five times more con
centrated than would be 
expectcd in 
the apoplast) also had
 
no effect 
on the loading of 10 mM leucine (192). The 
significance of the three phases 
for leucine absorption
 
must yet 
be determined, 
but they do indicate different
 
carrier systems for 
 sucrose 
 and amino acid 
 loading.
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Furthermore, these data suggest that the carrier for leu
cine has a higher affinity than the one for sucrose, 


In soybean leaves, both amino acid and sucrose load-


ing were inhibited by the presence of the uncouplers DNP 

(2,4, dinitrophenol) and CCCP (carbonylcvanide-M-chloro-

phenyl hydrazone) (192). This suggested that phloem load-


ing or transport of amino acids is metabolically depend-

ent. The involvement of sulfhydryl groups in phloem load-


ing of amino acids was also shown by using PCMBS (p-chlor-

omercuribenzene sulfonic acid) which complexes with sulf-


hydryl groups (199). Applications of high concentrations 


of KCI inhibited both amino acid and sucrose loading by 

approximately 501 in soybeans. These effects of potassium 

concentration and the inhibition of amino acid loading by 

uncouplers are consistent with the model proposed for K-


and H*-mediated transfer of sucrose (200) and amino acids 

(201). According to this model, solute movement into the 


phloem is mediated by svecific carriers and occurs with 

simultaneous co-transport of a proton which partially 


neutralizes the proton gradient across the sieve tube 


plasmalemma (200). To re-establish the protein gradient, 


ATP is hydrolyzed by a plasmalemma ATPase and protons are 

extruded from the sieve tube into the free space. High 

concentrations of KCM and uncouplers could dissipate the 

proton gradient, and thus inhibit loading. 


Transport of Nitrogen as a Possible Limiting Factor for 

Producativity. 


reduced X in develoing seecs is extremely high (202). 

Soybean seeds contain 6 to 8% N at maturity. At 7% N in 
the seeds, a seed yield of 3,360 kq hectare -1 (50 bushels 
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the N in the seed is in protein. Because protein is about
 

161 N, protein constitutes from 37.5 to 501 of the dry

weight of seeds containing 6 to 81 N, respectively. To 
eit of ee ani 6 t 8i Ne respectively. To
 

meet tne d(203) fo N di det 1
clair and heavydeWit emand s estimated that up ito 9 kg N hectare
 
day- must be transported to the seeds. This demand
 

exceeds the capacity of nitrogen fixation to provide
 
reduced N, and may exceed the capacity of the plant's
 

transport system to the seeds. 
 Thus more information is
 
needed on the properties of the carriers nd mechanisms by
 
which anino acids and other nitrogenous assimilates are
 

transported to the seeds.
 

Although sucrose is the predominant solute in th2
 
phloem of most plant species, the following calculations
 
will emphasize the importance of N transport during seed
 

development of crops such as soybeans. Penning deVries
 
(204) estimated that I gram of photosynthate (glucose

equivalent) can produce 0.83 g of carbohydrate, 0.33 g of4
 
lipid, 0.46 g of lignin, or 0.62 g of nitrogenous com

pounds (when ammonia-N is provided). Less protein can be
 

produced per unit of photosynthate when nitrate is pro

vided, but the value for ammonia-N will be used here
 
because reduced N is transported to seeds. On the basis
 
of these estimates, 1.74 grams of photosynthate will be
 
required to produce a gram of soybean seed of the com

position shown (Table 1). On the assumption that sucrose
 
provides the carbon for energy production, and for carbo

hydrate, lignin, and lipid synthesis; and that amino acids
provide the carbon skeletons for protein synthesis, amino
 
acid transport would provide 0.42 g of dry matter (421
 
protein by dry weight) and sucrose transport would provide
 
the balance (1.74 g minus 0.42 g - 1.32 g sucrose) of the
 

-
 -
 -
acre 1 ) requires 235 
kg N hectare ' (210 1- N acre 1 ) for ohotosynthate used for production of dry matter andseed alone. If the nitrogen harvest ineex is (.67, 353 kg energy. Therefore about three times as much carbon would 
-
 -
N hectare ' (315 lh N acre 1 ) are reniiired for the nroduc- be provided by sucrose as compared to amino acids. How

tion of i-OVeProind (seed + stoer) niant arts. Most of ever. scrnsc ha% 12 carbons per molecule whereas the 
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Toble I. Pizoto oynt zate equirel7ent.:; fo vp rod, .t oz ,f 

3osybeZn sees. 

Composition of soybean seed* g photosynthate/g of seed 


421 protein 0.677 

311 carbohydrate 
 0.373 

41% lirnin 
 0.087 


31 ash -enol-ilization 


Based on valuies used in (203). 


average amino acid has about 
four carbon atoms. Hence one
 
would expect amino
molecule one
in the acidduringmoleculeseed for
phloem every sucrose
development. This1.Aisn 

molculeprovideefpr a
Iwould provide a C: em:dratiogo reeddnvtheopheoem.oThtheprocesses
for ratio of 
16:1 In the phloem of the

Ln
c- transport pathway hetween vegetative 
tissues and develop-


1ng fruits. These estimates would he modified somewhat 

for those species in which 
amides or lreides play im-
nn 

portant role in transporting reduced N to 
the seeds. 


Based on these assumptions andi calculations, 
It seems
cnceiase tht 
 tansuprtiofs redcedculations, I s

conceivable 
limit productivity.

that transport
The 

of redticed N to seeds conld
frequentlv observed failure 
of 

foliar-applied fertilizers 
 to Increase sovhean 
 yields 


(205,206) could be 

to 

due to a limited capacity of the plants
transport N to the* seeds leaves
from and other vege-

tative tissues. 
 The concentration 
of N, P, and K 

increased in response 
to follar applications of these

elements (206,207 
, but yields were not increased (206). 


SUMMARY

Nitrate uptake, assimilation 
and transport are extremely 


Nitrte ptae, asimlatonnd tansortareimportant processses xtrmelfor most crop species. Nitrogen
fmpreq nt limits roucformostcropspeies.aNimrogen

frequently limits productivity, and therefore any
ments in the efficiency with which nitrate is absorbed

improve-
and 
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viel's
issimilatedthese crons. irThose nrotein
n' may resilt i0,ernr'cessec and/or hieher
are co .nle, and
 

several t at
2," effected:there ire nitratecontroliintal -its i.:hicl, re2tlation could-e; transport or 
nitrate; accim,ilation of nitrate; ren 'ii1ization 
 of stored nitrate;
 
re'uctirn of the nitrate; 
transnort of reducel N;. and 

of stored . anv, if not all, of these 
prnceses or phenomena underare eenetic control. Hence
 
one sbould 

loo 

he able to select for variability, for these17and 
then incorporate 
the desirable 
traits 
into 
new
 
r,.e.fr xistinein utilization ofproducenitrate-N. that more
i- nt eenotvnes to Renotvnes are 
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6 C0 2 12H 2 0 6 + 6 H20 + 6 02 

12 NAOPH + 18 ATP + 12 NAOP + 18 AOP + 18 P / 2NAOP-NAOn.2H. 

So 2 NADPH + 3 ATP per CO2 fixed IYI 
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CARBOHYDRATE BIOSYNTHESIS
 

1) UDPG Pyrophosphorylase
 

G-1-P + UTP -* UDPG + PPi
 

2) Sucrose-P Synthetase 
UOPG + F-6-P - Sucrose-P
 

3) AOPG Pyrophosphorylase
 

G-l-P + ATP - ADPG + PPi
 

4) Starch Synthase
 
AOPG + (Glucose)n - (Glucose),+l + AOP
 

5) Q Enzyme (Branching Enzyme)
 
a-1,4-glucan + (Glucose) 
- Amylopectin 
(Amylose)
 

CARBOHYDRATEBREAKDOWN
 

1) Beta-amylase
 
Starch - maltose units from 
 non-reducing end ofauylose or amylopectin
 

2) Al pha-mylase 
Aiylose , (glucose)
n
 

3) R-enzyme (Debranching enzyme)
 

4) O-enzyme (transglycosylase)
 
maltotriose glucose + maltose
 

5) Phosphorylase I - germinating seeds
 

Starch + Pi - G-l-P
 
Phosphorylase 11 and 
II - may be important inchloroplast
 

6) altase 
Maltose - 2 glucose
 

7) Invertase 
Sucrose - Fructose + Glucose 

8) Sucrose Synthetase 
UOP + Sucrose -
 UOPG + Fructose
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CARSOHYORATE SYNTHESIS IN NON-GREEN TISSUE 

-SPS aSUCROSEhls 
PSucrs-p F-..
 

Invef ROSE-UTPP 

Scross Synttose: 7 

Glucose Fructose UOPG -Pi 
ATP Haxoklnass ATP Haxokinase 
AOP AOP
 

G-6-P Ismer F-6-P
 

MMntme 
 AOPG Pyropnospharylose 

ATP ACIDS PPI 
Phosphoryasu,. 

a iii C??) 
AGPG Store 
Synthose 

/ (Gl) 
(rmr 

"o"Ohryloe cc-1, 4 glucan 71"(rmr 

0a Enzyme
(brancing enz) 
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